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Abstract

Between the late 1960s and the 1990s vast changes in social norms and instie

tutions took place in relation to women’s rights. This paper explores the issue of

Whether women’s rights have brought women higher welfare. Using individual level

data on life satisfaction and focusing on the staggered timing of law changes on

abortion rights in twelve European countries7 I obtain an average treatment effect

on the treated from differenceseinedifferences. The identification strategy uses the

fact that exposure to women’s rights varied by gender7 country of residence and

date of birth. I show that the extension of abortion rights is strongly linked to an

increase in life satisfaction of women of childbearing age. The introduction of the

pill in national public policies had an analogous effect7 While mutual consent divorce

laws decreased women’s welfare. Being in a country With high maternity protection

does not affect the results. These findings are true after controlling for age effects7

unobserved heterogeneity across countries and time7 and countryespecific trends. It

is robust to various econometric concerns.
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1 Introduction

An advertisement for an American department store in 19501:

What’s college? That’s where girls who are above cooking and sewing go

to meet a man so they can spend their lives cooking and sewing.

An American family planning poster in the early 1940s2:

Modern life is based on control and science. We control the speed of our

automobile. We control machines. We endeavor to control disease and death.

Let us control the size of our family to ensure health and happiness.

A key issue in public economics is to evaluate the effects of public policies. Between

he late 1960s and the 1990s vast and deep Changes in social norms and institutions

ook place in relation to women’s rights. Women as a pressure group became Visible and

started to be influential and progressively represented in the political decision power.

Equal treatment and reproductive rights became two hotly debated topics of political

discourse and laws to address them were enacted in the majority of Western countries.

Their goal was to improve women’s welfare7 and similarly to other public policy initiae

ives7 they required funding to implement them. After ten to thirty years of such public

oliCies7 we can evaluate their effects.

There is no a priori bet on the direction and the size7 if any7 of these effects. The

reVious literature has elaborated theoretical models7 but no empirical evaluation has

een undertaken7 to my knowledge. With some exceptions7 economists generally expect

a resulting increase in welfare from policies that removed binding constraints on women’s

Choices.

1n the public discourse the opinion is fragmented. It is not Clear Whether women have

really achieved parity in the public sphere7 and if this is the case7 Whether the double

role of being the primary caregiver in the family and a worker has not just imposed a

double burden on women.3 It is often argued that women "could not have it all" and

hat they are not better off now.

As a first step in the assessment of the effect of women’s rights7 I focus on the policy

of extending birth control rights7 and in particular abortion rights7 on women’s welfare in

Europe. Between the late 1960s and 20007 following two thousand years of non regulation

and only 150 years of regulation‘l7 most Western countries legalised abortion With a large

1Reported by Watkins (1998)7 p.9.

2Reported by Marks (2001), p.21.

3The debate talks about the ”struggle to balance Work and careegiving” (Institute for Women’s Policy

Research7 online) and ”havihgritrall has changed to workeh'fe balance” (Guardian, 13.9.2003).

4Reproductive rights Were perceived as a pathebreaking right in 1960s and 1970s7 but they had been a

privately regulated issue for almost two thousand years7 from the ancient Greek through the Middle Ages

to the eighteenth century. It Was only in the nineteenth century that abortion came to be prohibited by

law and contraception looked at negatively in most Western countries.



heterogeneity of timing and forms.

The theoretical Channel of influence of birth control rights on welfare and utility

considered here is that7 by Changing the predictability in the timing of childbearing7

they affect the planning horizon that women consider when optimising their Choices of

investment in education and work. Thus an increase in birth control possibilities raises

the optimal Choice of education and improves the job market prospects of women. In

aclclition7 men could be better off when reproductive rights exist because they obtain a

better match in the marriage market.

In a natural experiment7 I exploit the exogenous natural variation given by the stage

gered and uncoordinated legalisation of abortion in twelve European countries between

1967 and 1998.

I concentrate on private benefits to individuals7 stemming from Changes to their set

of incentives and Choices7 rather than on societal or "public good" effects. The analysis

does not focus on the general effect of deriving utility (or disutility) purely from the

fact that such laws exist7 for instance7 because the individual has a taste for individual

rights7 or because he considers abortion negatively on moral grounds and thus receives

disutility. This does not engender systematic Changes in behaviour.

The identification of the welfare effect comes from the fact that the exposure of

an individual to abortion rights varied by gender7 by country of residence and date of

birth. A di "erencesiinidifferences estimator allows to identify the effect of laws passed by

certain countries at different times and which affected particular groups of individuals7

women of childbearing age (treatment group), with respect to control groups. Two

control groups are identified. The first comprises women who were not exposed to

abortion rights7 either because they lived in countries and years with abortion rights7

but had completed the fertility cycle7 or because their country did not Iegalise abortion.

Controlling for age e"ects7 it is shown that this set is comparable to the treatment group.

The second control group consists of men in the same cohort of age as the treatment

group (i.e. less than 50 years old) when birth control rights were introduced. Controlling

for possible gender e"ects7 the two groups are comparable for what concerns welfare in

terms of life cycle events. Statistical techniques7 the use of fixed effects and the inclusion

of individual controls in the analysis make the results robust to elements of heterogeneity7

such as additive sys ematiC variation of life satisfaction across countries ancl7 to some

extent7 across individuals.

The main finding is that women who could be affected by birth control rights7 i.e.

were of childbearing age when the policy was introduced7 consistently show an increase

in welfare7 according to all specifications used. It is robust to a number of alternative

specifications and control experiments.

The magnitude of the welfare gain is equivalent to the gain from going up one level

on a 127category scale of income (this effect is largely constant along the income scale)



or of having higher rather than middle education. It is smaller (around one seventh)

than the corresponding welfare loss from being unemployed or separated.

Additional sources of variation in the application of the policy are considered7 such

as the number of years that women have been exposed to the policy7 their age When

abortion was legalisecl7 the "intensity" of rights7 given by the distinction between partial

and full abortion rights7 and the role of religious institutions and religious membership.

Religious institutions may have hindered the adoption or the application of the laws in

some countries7 While religious membership7 by creating a parallel set of laws for the

incliviclual7 may have affected the individual Willingness to consider birth control rights

as an option.

Concerns about the role of concurring policies in favour of women are aclclressecl7

examining the effect of the introduction of the pill in national public policies7 Changes to

divorce law and the interaction of abortion rights With maternity leave policies provided

in the same country.

In the empirical literature7 there is no direct study of the link between reproductive

rights and individual welfare. This paper appears to be the first to engage in the empirical

evaluation of the effect of birth control rights on women’s welfare.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. The next section reviews how the

paper relates to the literature. Section 3 presents a simple model on the link between

birth control rights and the individual optimal Choice of education7 from Wthh empirical

predictions can be derived. Section 4 describes the data and the empirical strategy.

Section 5 presents the main empirical results. Section 6 extends the results in various

directions. Section 7 concludes. The appendix lists the sources of all variables used in

the analysis.

2 Related literature

There are two opposing perspectives in the economic literature on the theoretical link

between welfare and birth control rights. The dominant one is that birth control and

abortion rights have shifted out the frontier of available Choices and thus could only

increase women’s welfare. The opposing View is that the same rights have weakened

the bargaining position of women in the marriage market and lost protection for their

genderispecific role of mother7 ultimately losing welfare.

Goldin and Katz (2002) are an example of the first school. Their hypothesis is that

the pill allowed sex Without commitments and lowered the cost of delaying marriage.

Thus it allowed young and single women to invest more in graduate and professional

education and achieve better careers7 and still obtain a good match in the marriage

market. The match in marriage could even possibly be a better one7 Clue to a "social

multiplier effect" that made the market for "career women" thicker. They use this



framework to test Whether in the United States access to the pill by women When they

were 18 to 21 years old affected their decision to go to university and to marry later and

find positive results.

The other strand in the literature emphasises the adverse welfare effects of birth

control possibilities on women. Akerlof7 Yellen and Katz (1996) set out to explain

the "feminisation of poverty" in the United States as a consequence of birth control

innovations. They link the large rise in outiof wedlock childbearing in the US between

1965 and 1990 and the decline of the "shotgun marriage"7 i.e. the bundling of sexual

commitments With commitment devices. Their finding is only applicable to a specific set

of Circumstances. They focus on men Who never prefer to marry and women Who prefer

marriage in every period. This obviously creates an initial mismatch and competition of

women for the available men. Moreover women are homogeneous and cannot di "erentiate

themselves in the marriage market (e.g. through education). When birth control exists7

the equilibrium shifts to a situation Where women lose the possibility of emanding

marriage in exchange for sex7 thus lose the transfers brought by marriage. flhose Who

lose more are those Who fail to adopt birth control and end up With a Chil born out

of wedlock and Without the income brought by a marriage. In this framework7 When

abortion and birth control became available7 women invested more in human capital

because they expected less rents from marriage.

According to Siow (2002) the parameter that is key to the welfare calculation is the

relative supply of marriageable men to marriageable women . 1n general7 as women

are fecund for a shorter period than n1en7 women are relatively scarce in the marriage

market and innovations in birth control improve their welfare. Only if the supply of

marriageable men is extremely scarce7 With birth control technologies7 fewer transfers

are needed to induce women to cohabit or to get or to stay married and their welfare is

decreased.

On the empirical sicle7 there is no direct study of the link between reproductive

righ s and welfare7 although there is a vast literature on unintended pregnancies and

their negative effect on wellibeing of Children and families7 both mental and physical

(e.g.7 Gruber, Levine and Staiger7 1999).

flhe use of staggered timing of the introduction of legalised abortion is not new in the

literature7 a1 hough so far it has been limited to the US and the Roe vs. Wade case. It

has een used as a source of variation by Levine et al (1999) to study fertility effects7 by

Angrist and Evans (1998) to study the impact on female labour supply7 and by Donohue

and Levitt (2001) to examine the effect on criminality rates.
r
1his paper also connects to the literature on the analysis of the Changing social

structure of marriage. Edlund and Pande (2002) relate the decline in marriage to more

leftiwing voting for women through the shifting of the preference of the median female

voter towards more re istribution.



Finally7 the paper relates to an emerging literature in economics that infers welfare

changes from seif-reported well—being answers. Among others7 see Easterlin (1974),

Clark and Oswald (1994), Di Tella7 MacCulloch and Oswald (2001)7 and Gruber and

Mullainathan (2002).

3 The model

The three main channels through which birth control rights can affect individual utility

are through a reduction in unwanted children7 through a general empowerment of women,

and through a better planning of education choices for women.

In the first channel, birth control rights diminish the portion of fertility that is

undesired and lead to a direct increase of utility. This is trivial to model but difficult

to test in the data. In future Work7 it would be interesting to include explicitly in the

explanation two additional channels by which birth control laws can affect utility.

The second channel is that of changing the benchmark of social norms. Akeflof and

Krautoh (2000) describe the way that identity depends OD the assigned social categories

and on the extent to which one7s given characteristics match the ideal of the assigned

category. Granting individual rights on reproduction to women changed not 01in the

individual choice of fertility. It also empowered women with a kit of social identities

distinct from those related to the woman’s role within the family. New social categories

were born that women could confront themselves with. An attempt to identify this effect

is made in the empirical analysis when dealing with Catholic versus Protestant countries,

where the difference in the social categories considered appropriate for women is likely

to be more pronounced.

The third channel lends itself to a clean analysis, both formally and empirically.

Here I present a simple formalisation that links birth control laws, education choices

and welfare changes for women and their partners, as it lends itself to predictions that

can be tested by analysis.

There are N individuals of two types 1', i E {7127111}7 where m denotes "man" and

11.! "Woman". The number of individuals of type 712 equals the number of type w. Each

individual i maximises utility deriving from earnings (y) and the quality of the match

in marriage (712i)7 as defined below:

,2
Mam((17p)T-w«ezic e‘>+ef

e si

Individual income7 y, is a function of the quantity of education 51', its cost per unit

5, the level of skills 51 that individuals are born with (with 51 uniformly distributed over

L.s N [5 ,SH] in each period)7 the wage rate per unit of education and working time u),

the expected length of working life T, and an adjustment factor p which measures the



likelihood of unplanned fertility given country laws on birth control rights. The higher

p, the higher the risk of an unwanted pregnancy for the individual. Since childbearing is

known empirically to reduce both the length of working time and the wage57 (1 7 p) T is

the horizon over Which individuals effectively plan their decisions and reap the benefits

from their Choice of education.

Country laws on birth control could possibly affect individual welfare in two ways.

The "public good component" is the general effect of individuals deriving utility (or disui

tility) purely from the fact that such laws exist7 regardless of Whether the individual can

make use of them. For instance7 the individual may derive utility from it if he has a taste

for individual rights7 or he may receive disutility if he considers abortion negatively on

moral grounds. The other component is a private utility one7 affecting individual Choices.

The analysis on the parameter ,0 identifies the private utility component of birth control

rights7 affecting the planning horizon of the individual. The public good component is

not modelled here as it would not engender specific behavioural implications.

The quality of marriage7 mi, only depends on the quality of the partner as signalled

Pby his or her education7 5i . I assume that the Becker model of marriage based on

assortative matching holds (Becker7 1973).6 In particular7 prospective spouses do not

Choose themselves on the basis of randomly allocated love7 but on their being similar

in observable Characteristics that signal underlying skills. I assume that investment in

education is the only observable signal of skills. The equilibrium matching depends

only on the relative position in the distribution of education (and skills) of that period7

matching the most educated man With the most educated woman7 and so on for all men

and women in the ranking. This implies that i’s Choice of education determines both

her stream of income and the type of person that she Will marry.

The quality of marriage could in principle also include the utility from having Chili

dren. Birth control rights do not have any effect on the number of "planned" Children

and on the utility deriving from them (it does affect their timing and spacing only)7 While

it a "ects the "production" of unplanned Children. The implication is trivial. Introducing

birth control rights reduces the probability of disutility from unplanned Children.

Given the form of individual utility7 the optimal investment in education is:

By 05
7: 7 T 727:085 ( p) w 5

i, <1 ’PlTWS
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The optimal investment in education is increasing in the length of working life7 in

the wage rate7 and in skills. It is decreasing in the extent to Which fertility cannot be

5See Waldfogel (1998) for a good review of results.

6As Fernandez7 Guner and Knowles (2001) describe7 this model is strongly corroborated in the em,

pirical literature.



planned because of country laws7 and in the cost per unit of education.

I am abstracting here from the possible endogeneity of education to marriage considi

erations. In theory and in practice7 matching considerations could endogenously affect

each individual’s Choice of education (Coles7 Mailath and 130stlewaite7 1992). flhat is7 an

individual could decide to invest more in education purely out of concern for improving

his or her position in the marriage market. Coles et al (1992) show that if his possii

bility is allowed7 two effects take place in equilibrium. First7 everyone woul (weakly)

increase their Choice of education.7 Second7 the relative position of the individual would

not Change.8 If all individuals take into account how their education Choice a"ects their

relative ranking and adjust their behaviour accordingly7 the net effect of their decisions

is that noone moves up or down in the ranking over time.9 Thus the ranking and the

matching in the marriage market are the same Whether I consider this meC ianism or

not.

3.1 The effect of birth control rights: comparative statics

I focus on the role of birth control rights (i.e. abortion rights and access to the pill)

in a"ecting the planning horizon that individuals face When optimising their Choice of

education7 given their skills. I assume that the political action of granting birth control

righ s is a matter of political economy7 governed by Where the median voter posits himself

towards these rights as a public good.

1he factor ,0 affects the duration of working life and varies both by gender and as a

resu t of laws7 With ,0 : plums, With laws 6 {NR7 R}, Where NR denotes "no rights" andl
laws
1 and yi : yllaws7 respectivelyB denotes "rights allowed". Analogously7 I denote 5i : e

the evel of education and income in the presence of the two sets of laws.

Men have by definition a zero probability of becoming pregnant7 thus a perfect control

on tie length of their working life With respect to childbearing (pm : 0). In contrast7

women Without birth control rights always have a lessithaniperfect control on the timing

of childbearing7 pm 2 0 (With equality holding only if the woman Chooses to abstain from

sex). Birth control rights can bring to zero the probability of an unplanned pregnancy

and introduces variation in the optimal Choice of education of women. The education

Choices of men and women With the same level of skills generally differ.

Let us define:

a With and Without birth control rights7 men have pfiR : pg : 0. Men’s optimal

' ' ' R 7 NRCh01ce of education is em 7 em .

7Property 2 in their model.

8Property 1 in their model.

9Coles et 0.1 (1992) derive their results for constant relative risk aversion utility flirtatious7 but show

that they apply to a broader class of utility functions.



a Without birth control rights7 women have pfiR 2 0. Women’s optimal Choice of

NEeducation is em .

a With birth control rights7 women have p75“ : 0 and p75“ 3 pgp“. Women’s optimal

RChoice of education is em.

Comparing the outcomes With and Without birth control rights7 the following results

can be derived.

Proposition 1 .' With birth control rights, holding the level of individual skills con,

stant, men’s optimal investment in education does not change, while women’s optimal

investment is larger 07‘ equal than without rights, 2'.e. 55“ 2 5%? It follows that women’s

income is higher 07‘ equal with rights than without them, y}; 2 :1};va while men’s income

is unchanged, yr}: : yfiR-

Coming to the marriage market7 in equilibrium7 given their skills7 all women increase

their Choice of education7 such that their ranking in terms of education is preserved. The

ranking of men is also unchanged7 since their investment in education does not Change.

Thus positive assortative matching in the marriage market brings together the same

highesteranking woman With the same highesteranking man as loefore7 and so on down

the ranking. The only difference is that men find a match in a better educated woman

than loefore7 While women find a match in a man With the same level of education as

before. Proposition 2 then follows.

Proposition 2 .' With birth control rights, men’s utility from the match in marriage is

larger 07‘ equal than without rights, while women’s utility is unchanged.

The concluding result is the one that Will be tested in the empirical analysis.

Proposition 3 .' With birth control rights, both men and women’s utility is larger 07‘

equal than without rights. For women the effect goes through higher education and higher

income. For men the effect goes through finding a better match in marriage.

This simple model describes one possible mechanism that links birth control laws and

welfare Changes for women and their partners Via their education Choices. The model

reaches conclusions similar to Goldin and Katz (2002) With regard to the education

Choice of women. In their work on the United States7 they show that the availability

of the pill has significantly increased the investment in education of young women and

their wage. This is equivalent to a test of proposition 1.

The model presented here ignores issues of public goods that could affect one’s utility7

preeexisting wealth and other material and immaterial goods that could enter the utility

function. It also ignores the value of redistributive transfers that can take place Within



the marriage and Which alter the spouses7 bargaining power. It simply models marriage

as an institution Within Which men and women derive the same amount of wellibeing

from mutual care. The simplicity of the model is Clearly a limit7 but I want to focus on

the Change in the planning horizon of women7 a mechanism that has not been spelled

out formally in the literature.

A fundamental question not addressed in this paper is Why birth control rights are not

always granted7 if it is true that they generally improve welfare. It would be interesting

to endogenise the law as part of a political economy process. One possible explanation

could be linked to the median voter having different preferences from the "average"

one. A microfoundation for this could be nested in a household model With unequal

bargaining power in favour of men linked to a system of political representation Where

men are overrepresented .

4 Data and empirical strategy

4. 1 Data description

A relatively recent development in economics is the possibility to directly evaluate the

welfare effect of policies by analysing surveys of life satisfaction. The answers of nation

ally representative samples of individuals about their current life satisfaction are used

as revealed subjective utility levels. As long as these surveys are carried out in an in

tertemporally constant way7 they can provide a rich and consistent source of information

on welfare trends.

This source of data has the unique advantage of matching welfare levels With indie

Vidual Characteristics. This combination of information allows to measure the effect of

government interventions or market Changes on the welfare of very specific groups of

individuals.

To tes or the effect of birth control righ s on welfare I analyse individualilevel data

from the Eurobarometer survey for twelve European countries10 for the period 19757

1998. The Eurobarometer has the unique a vantage of providing consistent time series

for European countries7 Which present a Wider variation in legal Changes With respect to

abortion tian the United States. This allows to identify the effect more precisely. It also

makes the problem of omitted variables less likely. Other international social surveys do

not provi e data from as far back in time (ISSP since 19857 World Values Survey since

1980).

The Eurobarometer asks repeated crossisections of individuals (totalling over 450,000)

a question on happiness and one on life satisfaction. The two are strongly correlated and

I use the data on life satisfaction7 as it is more of a longiterm indicator of welfare. The

10Belgium7 Denmark7 France7 Germany7 Greece7 Ireland7 Italy7 Luxembourg7 the Netherlands7 Portui

gal7 Spain7 and United Kingdom.



survey asks: "On the Whole7 are you very satisfied7 fairly satisfied7 not very satisfied7

or not a all satisfied With the life you lead? Would you say you are...?" The answer

could be provided in four categories (plus the "don’t know" option): 1. Very satisfied7

2. Fairly satisfied7 3. Not very satisfied7 4. Not at all satisfied.11

The Eurobarometer also provides information on the gender of the respondent7 his

or her marital status7 age7 occupation and religious feeling or membership. In this

analysis7 exogenous Characteristics like gender and age help identify the treatment and

control groups. Characteristics that could be endogenously affected by the extension of

rights are only used descriptively here7 Without Claiming causation7 to identify groups of

individuals Who exhibit higher levels of life satisfaction.

The question sometimes arises among economists of Whether subjective survey data

can and do provide true signals of welfare (Bertrand and Mullainathan7 2001). In theory7

one possible measurement problem could arise from the framing of the question. In the

Eurobarometer7 the question is always framed in the same way over each country and

year7 and any other bias arising from framing7 as long as is additive (language7 ordering of

questions and alternatives7 wording7 scaling of answers7 social desirability of some answer

With respect to o hers)7 is controlled for by including country and year fixed effects.

Second7 the setting of natural experiment (variation by a law Change only applicable

to a treatment group exogenously Chosen by demography) allows predictive power in

explaining an atti ude7 because the "treatability" is not systematically correlated either

With the other observable Characteristics or With the measurement error of the attitude

variable.

Data on abor ion laws are available in great detail from United Nations (2002).

Coding Changes in contraception policies has proved more problematic. Contrary to

common expectations7 data are hard to find. 1 have been able to collect somewhat

reliable data on tie year that the contraceptive pill was embodied in national public

health policies7 While 1 could not find data about the year that it was licensed in each

country. Because of these caveats7 1 give more weight to the analysis of abortion rights7

With a section on he possible influence of the pill.

4.2 Empirical strategy

4.2.1 Natural experiment

To evaluate the welfare effect of Changes in abortion laws7 a controlled experiment With

randomized data is not available7 but several conditions let identify it as a natural ex

periment. 1n the definition of Besley and Case (2000)7 "a natural experiment is often

implicitly defined as a law Change that affects outcomes for identifiable individuals Who

are otherwise indistinguishable from those not directly affected by the law Change. Nate

11Answers have been recoded such that higher Values reflect higher life satisfaction.

10



ural experiments thus have natural control groups with which to compare outcomes. " As

ong as the policy exhibits enough variation and it affects a random selection of individi

uals7 I can use it as a natural experiment. A Classical concern when using law Changes

0 estimate differencesiinidii'lerences effects is that policies may be endogenous. In the

case of abortion laws7 one would think that a common set of factors has motivated the

aw Changes. Surprisingly7 it appears that there is not such a unifying theme underlying

egislation.

It is possible to show that there is no apparent link between the timing of abortion

egalisation and factors that coul reasonably affect the timing of legislation. The can

didates are being a Catholic (or Orthodox) country7 having more or fewer women in

arlian1ent7 and the very measure of life satisfaction. The median year when countries

enacted laws of full abortion righ s is 19817 which divides early from late adopters. In

able A.3 I separate countries for being above or below average life satisfaction (the

average is 2.04). A crossitabulation along the two dimensions shows that laws granting

ull abortion rights were equally s read in the four quadrants.

A crossitabulation between the timing of adoption and the percentage of women

in parliament in the year that ful abortion rights were enacted also shows no biased

attern (table A.4). The same countries are equally spread out with regard to the

revalent religion refusing abortion or not. Among the early adopters7 are France and

taly who are predominantly Cat ioliC7 and among the late adopters are Belgium and

Greece7 who are predominantly Catholic and Orthodox. Moreover7 the inclusion of a

countryispecific linear trend in all estimations should capture countryispecific trends in

attitudes towards women’s rights.

Finally7 looking at the Circumstances in which laws were passed shows different influi

ences. Germany passed full rights as the outcome of a negotiation with the more liberal

East Germany’s legislation following the unification. In Greece7 Spain and Portugal it

was a natural adaptation of the national corpus legis to the European one at the time

of the accession into the European Union (although it was not a required step7 as the

opposite behaviour of Ireland shows). In Italy a Constitutional Court ruling opened the

way to a more open legislation.

Thus the idea that the timing of abortion legislation followed a very Clear set of

motives7 be them political or societal7 is not supported in the data. Certainly these

Changes did not happen in a vacuum7 but what is important for the purpose of the

analysis is that none of the possible factors is a good predictor of the law Changes.

In aclclition7 from a more technical point of View7 most Changes in laws occurred in

the past and could not be affected by the dependent variable by way of reverse causation.

Table A.1 shows the timing. In 1967 the United Kingdom liberalised abortion. In the

1970s7 Denmark7 France and Italy legalisecl abortion on request and (West) Germany7

Greece and Luxembourg granted abortion rights on health grounds. In the 1980s the

11



Netherlands and Greece extended full rig its and Portugal and Spain granted rights

on health grounds. 1n the 1990s7 Belgium and Germany extended rights to abortion on

request. Ireland is the only country that has never amended its outright ban on abortion.

Of the twelve countries in the sample7 two7 he UK and Denmark7 extended full abortion

rights before the recording of life satisfaction by the Eurobarometer had started. For

hree (Greece7 Spain and Portugal)7 the Eurobarometer started to be collected only

ollowing their later accession to the 3U7 Wthh happened later than the policy Change.

7?or the remaining six countries (leaving lreland aside the Change in regime happened

directly during the time that life satisfaction is recollected. The temporal lag ensures

hat there is no simultaneity between law Changes and the recording of life satisfaction.

4.2.2 Difi‘erences-in-difi‘erences approach

Jsing treatment and control groups With differencesiinidii'lerences (DiD) over time allows

establishing a Clean measure of the policy impact. Abortion rights are a groupispecific

olicy that only affects individuals of a certain gender and age (i.e. women of childbearing

age). These factors are randomly allocated and individuals cannot selfiselect into the

olicy. Knowing the individual Characteristics of res onclents7 it is possible to identify

hose Who could be potentially treated (eligible). Matching this information With the

emporal and spatial variation of abortion policies in Europe naturally creates groups of

treated individuals ("treatment group") and groups of eligible but not treated individuals

"control group"). In aclclition7 since the treated are observed both before and after

he treatment7 it is possible to use the treated before the treatment as an additional

control group for the treated after the treatment. In terms of the literature on program

evaluation”7 1 estimate the average treatment effect on the treated (ATEl) , i.e. the

average difference between treated and untreated outcomes across the population and

over time Within the same country.

The outcome varialole7 life satisfaction7 does not show a systematic trencl7 as figure

1 shows. Countryispecific linear and quadratic trends confirm this observation. Out of

twelve countries7 five report not significant trencls7 four a positive one (ltaly7 Luxemi

loourg7 Denmark7 the Netherlands) and three a negative one (Belgium7 Greece7 Spain).

The treatment group comprises of women Who were of childbearing age When abortion

legislation was enactecl7 and thus were exposed to the legislation When they could take

advantage of it. 1 do not use (nor have) information on Whether women effectively

used abortion. I argue that the mere existence of abortion rights has made younger

generations more satisfied With their life7 because of the lesser constraints imposed on

their life planning Choices7 even Without exercising the option of using it. Thus it is the

combination of date of loirth7 gender and country of residence Wthh jointly determine

Whether each individual is exposed to the treatment. Since women interviewed are in

12See Abadie (2003)7 Augrist7 Imbens and Rubin (1996) and Wooldridge (2002).
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the age range of 15 to 99 years7 1 can infer from their date of birth whether during their

Chi dbearing age they lived in an institutional setting allowing abortion. The combination

generates an exogenous source of identification that is present for all countries except

lre and.

To illustrate the concept7 let us set the end of childbearing age at 50137 and let us

take three women7 all born in 19407 living in different countries: the United Kingdom7

lta y and Belgium. Abortion rights were introduced respectively in 1967 in the UK7 in

1978 in Italy and in 1990 in Belgium. The woman living in the United Kingdom was

27 in 1967 and she could plan much of her life with abortion rights. The woman living

in taly was 38 when abortion was introduced in her country7 so she could benefit from

the right’s extension for a shorter portion of her life (twelve years). Finally7 the woman

in Belgium could not plan her life Choices with abortion rights7 because when abortion

was introduced in Belgium in 19907 the same woman was 50. Thus the treatment group

comprises women who were less than 50 when abortion rights were introclucecl7 even if

at he time of the survey they were over 50. The fact that they could plan part of their

life under the regime with rights is what matters. For simplicity7 these are defined as

the "treatment group" throughout the analysis.

The principal control group is women who could not benefit from the rights either

because they were over childbearing age when the law Changed or because7 despite being

young7 their country had not ruled in favour of abortion rights when they were intere

Viewed. These are labelled here "women control group". Distinguishing between these

two subgroups does not yield significant differences7 and therefore they are gathered in

the same group in most of the analysis. Table 7 presents the estimates when the two

groups are separated.

The individual nature of the data also allows to investigate whether men in the same

cohort of age as the treatment group (i.e. less than 50 years old when abortion rights

were introduced) were affected by the policy Change. To the extent that they could be

the artners of the treatment group7 this is not unreasonable7 and the model has shown

that there could be an indirect effect through the marriage market.
r
1able A.5 reports summary statistics for baseline Characteristics for individuals as

signed to treatment and controls across all countries. The treatment and control groups

are relatively homogeneous. Means and standard deviations are similar7 confirming rane

dom assignment to the program across the population of the twelve European countries.

Any effect stemming from different mean ages in the two groups is corrected by including

age fixed effects. Besides7 age effects convey relevant information since they consistently

display a Ueshaped trend with respect to reported life satisfaction7 as per figure 3. Other

personal Characteristics apart from sex and age could in theory be affected by the treat

13I follow the medical literature in setting the end of childbearing age at 50 years old. Robustness

checks in section 6 show that the results hold if an alternative age of 45 is adopted.
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n1ent7 thereby introducing heterogeneity in the model7 and are therefore not included.14

The fact that Western Europe is relatively homogeneous With regard to the actual

use of abortion rights ensures further comparability. Abortion is mainly used as a tool

of family and career planning7 rather than as a means to control family size as among

married couples.15 Moreover7 abortion is provided at a symbolic or null cost in all of

these countrieslfi7 eliminating concerns of rationing or budget constraints.

To estimate ATE1 With DiD one identifying assumption is needed.17 It states that

the average outcomes for treated and controls would have followed parallel paths over

time in the absence of the treatment. The absence of trends in the outcome variable7

life satisfaction7 confirms this (see figure 1).

Once the empirical strategy has been clefinecl7 1 can run reducediform regressions of

the following form to test the key prediction of the model (proposition 3):

Wm 51'Xct l flg'tim l flg'tma l 54-753m l fls'mct l

+56'6c+57'Tt+5s(6c'Y5W)+€m (1)

Where Wm denotes a fouricategory indicator of welfare of individual 2' living in country

c in year t, Xct is an indicator variable for living in a country that has extended legal

abortion rights at time )5, 751m is a dummy for belonging to the women treatment group7

tgm comprises the women control group and tam the men control group.

The data structure is pooled crossisections over time. Since observations are thus

independent but not identically distributed7 standard errors are Clustered by country and

year in all specifications. This addresses concerns of aggregation bias (Moulton7 1990).

The results are consistent and robust When the model is estimated With standard errors

Clustered by country only7 in order to address another potential loias7 that of potentially

serially correlated outcomes (Bertrand et al7 2003).

To control for observed and unobserved heterogeneity7 all regressions include age

18effects7 modelled as teniyear age dummies (77m); country effects (6C) to capture timei

invariant differences between countries that passed such laws and those Wthh did not;

MThe data reassuringly show that the relationship of life satisfaction With personal characteristics

is consistent With the estimates by Blanchflower and Oswald (2000) and Gardner and Oswald (2001)7

Which are based on other data.

15HeushaW (1990).

16David (1992).

17Underlying the estimation of ATEl are two further assumptions: stable unit treatment Value and

ignorability of treatment (Augrist7 Imbens and Rubin7 1996). The first assumption rules out network

effects and implies that access to rights by one’s neighbours does not affect one’s observed outcome.

The assumption of ignorability of treatment requires that there is a random assignment of the treatment

to individuals7 or that7 conditional on the factors that determine treatment7 observed outcomes are

independent of treatment itself. Here7 once gender7 age and country of residence are observed7 an

individual cannot selfiselect herself in or out of the program.

18The results are robust to the inclusion of the continuous Variables ”age” and ”age squared” instead

of cohort dummies.
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year effects (n) to control for general trends in extending abortion; a countryispecific

linear trend to allow country effects to Change over time.

As the DiD estimator is unbiased only if the policy Change is not systematically

related to other factors that affect life satisfaction7 I investigate the possibility of omitted

variable bias by including other policies in favour of women: the inclusion of the pill

in programs of national public health7 mutual consent divorce laws and the degree of

maternity benefits.

Three further sources of information are used to understand the effects. These are

the variation in the spectrum of legislation from partial to full abortion rights7 the instii

tutional religious connotation of countries7 which may have affected both the legislative

process and its reception7 and religious attitudes and membership of individuals.”

A possible concern about the identification of the effect may arise from the movement

of people across countries7 which could lead some women to have an abortion in countries

different from those where they reside. lf concrete7 t ’llS possibility would induce a bias in

my estimates. An estimate of the size of these crossiborder movements can be inferred

y the behaviour of Irish women. lreland7 where abortion is not legal7 is neighboured by

he UK7 where it has been legal since 1967. Despi e the publicity surrounding it7 it is

an opportunity that is costly both in terms of money7 time and information needed7 and

hus only available to a small fraction of the popu ation. UK and Ireland are likely to

e the countries where this cost is lower7 as the two countries share the same language7

which facilitates the collection of information to flow7 and it is relatively Cheap to travel

rom one another. The Abortion Statistics publishe in the UK give numbers on abortion

y residents and noniresidents. Between 1979 and 9997 a number between two and six

housand women per year (0.4 to 0.7 percent of women in Ireland) had an abortion in

England. These amounted to only 3.4 percent of a l abortions undertaken in England.

Vloreover7 it is important to remember that this would not affect the direction of my

estimates. It would actually induce a downward bias in my estimates7 which would then

rovide a lower bound for the effect.

All regressions have been run both as an ordered probit and as a linear probability

model (LPM). Since the categories of the dependent variable are interpretable as ordii

nal7 but not cardinal7 the coefficients from the ordered probit model are more correct

than those from OLS. On the other hand marginal effects are more difficult to report

parsimoniously in the case of a fourioutcome variable. The linear probability model has

the advantage that reporting and interpreting marginal effects is more straightforward.

Angrist (2000) shows that if the focus is on directly interpretable causal effects rather

than on structural parameters7 the two approaches are largely comparable.

In this paper I report both sets of results for the main specification of the model in

1glt would also be interesting to analyse the relative Variation in the actual use of abortion7 but official

statistics are non comparable7 as France7 Germany and Italy adopt different reporting methods than

other European countries.
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tables 1 and 2. Since they are totally consistent7 table 3 and the following ones report

estimates from the linear probability model only.

5 Main results

5.1 The welfare effect of abortion laws on women

Table 1 reports the estimates of the effect of abortion rights on life satisfaction from

the linear probability model. Each column estimates the effect on different sets of treat

ment and control groups. By Choosing control groups that are directly comparable with

the treatment group7 the coefficient on the treatment group yields the differencesiini

differences estimate of the welfare gain (/82 in equation 1). A11 regressions control for

age7 country and year effects7 a countryispecific linear trencl7 and Cluster the errors on

country and year to obtain robust standard errors. The Fitests on each set of controls7

including fixed effects7 reject throughout all regressions that they could be jointly null.

The table reports the pivalue of Fitests on the equality of the relevant coefficients at the

bottom.

Column 1 shows the general result that women report on average more welfare than

n1en7 consistently with the previous literature.20 Column 2 separates women by whether

they lived with abortion rights when of childbearing age (treatment group) or not (con

trol group). The control group includes women who did not benefit from these rights7

either because they were not of childbearing age anymore7 or because their country had

not passed abortion laws at the time they were surveyed. The estimated coefficients

show that women in the treatment group systematically report higher levels of life sate

isfaction than the rest of the population. This is not true of other won1en7 who report a

negative7 not significant coefficient.21 A Wald test on the estimated difference between

the treatment and control group of women is significant.

Comparing the estimated coefficient with those obtained on personal Characteristics

(income level7 work status7 level of education7 marital status)7 it appears that the magnii

tude of the welfare gain from abortion rights is equivalent to the increase in welfare from

moving one level upwards on a 127category scale of income7 which is largely constant

along the income scale. It is also equivalent to the effect of having higher rather than

middle education. It is smaller (around one seventh) than the corresponding welfare loss

from being unemployed or separated.

Column 3 defines a control group of men who were in the same cohort of age as women

in the treatment group. These are directly comparable to women in the treatment group

20See Blanchflower and Oswald (2003).

21Estimates of the same specification where the control group of women is broken down between

women who did not enjoy abortion rights because of their age and those whose country did not provide

abortion rights are reported in table 7. They show that there is no difference in the welfare of the two

groups.
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for being at same stage of the life cycle7 while they may differ for gender effects. The

estimates are consistent with the previous specification. Men who lived under abortion

rights when they were less than 50 years old do not show any significant difference with

respect to other men. Women in the treatment group are on average significantly more

satisfied than other won1en7 than men of the same age7 and than men who did not live

under abortion rights. The difference in these effects is statistically significant.

Column 4 reports a control experiment. The previous results could in principle be the

outcome of a cohort effect7 whereby younger women are simply more satisfied than older

ones. Since all regressions control for age effects7 this is unlikely7 but it is worthwhile to

do a counteriexperiment to formally Check for this possibility. In column 4 I identify a

"false" treatment group made of women who were younger than 50 years old at the time

of the survey. They do not appear significantly more satisfied than other women.

Columns 5 and 6 investigate whether tie treatment e"ect has been constant at the

various ages at which women received abortion rights. Since younger women face a longer

horizon over which to reap the benefits of education and ertility planning7 the effect of

birth control rights should be stronger7 tie younger women are when the rights are

introduced. If instead the positive effect of abortion rights is merely one of psychological

rights7 this e’

Column 5 reveals that the largest part of the positive welfare effect is indeed on

empowerment from having more individua 'ect should be constant at any

age.

women who received abortion rights when

received abortion rights while between 35

more welfare than the rest of the popula

through better life planning of investment

spelt out in the model7 more than with a

hey were less than 35 years old. Women who

and 50 years old do not significantly report

ion. This is consistent with an effect going

in education and desired fertility as the one

syChological empowerment of women.

In an alternative specification7 column 6 defines the treatment group by the number

of years that a woman lived under abortion rights while of childbearing age. Both a

linear and a quadratic term are introduce . The estimates show that having lived under

abortion rights for longer has a positive and significant effect on women’s welfare7 albeit

at a decreasing rate.

Finally7 column 7 provides estimates of the same specification as in column 2, with

standard errors Clustered on country only. This is a more restrictive condition imposed

on the data. Although the individual level identification strongly reduces the year

toiyear autocorrelation of the law regime7 the latter could induce an overstatement of

the significance of the effects. The estimates when Clustering on country confirms a

significantly higher welfare for women in the treatment group.

In all regressions7 the estimated effect of having abortion rights at the time of the

survey is positive and significant. This points to a consistent increase in the average

level of satisfaction in countries and times with abortion rights7 analogously to a general

public good. This is independent of the private benefits at the individual level. The
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breakdown of this societal effect is investigated in section 6.6. If it were negative7 it

could indicate a strong aversion to birth control laws. As it is positive7 one possible

interpretation is that people enjoy living in a society that grants more individual rights.

Another possibility is that birth control rights brought a Change in social norms that

made everyone more satisfied. By allowing women individual rights on their fertility7

and indirectly on Choices of family and work7 various social norms broke up. Previously

"unconventional" Choices became socially acceptable7 both for men and women. Akerlof

and Kranton (2000)’s model of identity would argue at this point that utility increased

because the reference point for social roles shifted Closer to "unconventional" identities.

Table 2, columns 1 to 37 presents the ordered probit estimates and the marginal

effects. These are consistent with those from the linear probability model both in terms

of size and direction of the effects. Column 1 confirms that women report on average

more welfare than men. Column 2 show that this effect is deriving from women in the

treatment group7 i.e. who lived with abortion rights at the time they were of childbearing

age. This set of women reports to be "very satisfied" with 1.5 percentage points higher

proba ility7 while it has a negative probability to report lower levels of life satisfaction.

Women in the control group have not been affected significantly. Column 3 confirm

these results and adds that men of the same age as women in the treatment group were

not a"ected significantly either.

To sum7 the main result that emerges from these regressions is that7 with the in

troduction of abortion rights7 women who were able to incorporate abortion rights in

their life planning experienced an increase in welfare. The rest of the population7 and in

particular other women who could not benefit from the rights7 did not experience any

effect. The effect is stronger7 the younger the women were when abortion rights were

introduced7 and the longer the planning horizon they faced. Marginal returns start to

decline after the woman is 35 years old. The possibility of a spurious correlation from

women being happier than men and young women being happier than older women is

ruled out by the results of a control experiment. A11 effects are significant over and above

those of country and year fixed effects7 country trencls7 and individual age affects.

6 Extensions

In this section the basic model is extended in various directions to take account of

possible elements of heterogeneity and econometric concerns. The next section reviews

the consistency of results on life satisfaction with the economic outcomes predicted by

the formal model in section 3. Section 6.2 gives an exipost description of who gained

and who lost from these policies. Sections 6.3 reviews how other policies in favour of

women’s rights affect the analysis. Section 6.4 deals with variations in treatment effects

along religious lines. Sections 6.5 addresses concerns of endogenous legislation. Section
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6.6 presents a series of robustness Checks and sensitivity analysis and finally7 section 6.7

describes how the societal effect of the policy is distributed among the population.

6.1 Consistency With the economic model

The richness of individual level data is that it is possible to systematically match What

individuals declare about their preferences With their personal Characteristics and their

life Choices7 such as education and work. This approach allows a "revealed preference"

test of Whether the model outlined in section 3 is consistent With the data.

In par icular7 I explore the validity of proposition 1 from the model. It states that

With birth control rights7 holding the level of individual skills constant7 men’s optimal

investmen in education does not Change7 While women’s optimal investment is larger or

equal than Without rights. The same is expected to hold for income. Therefore I run

three sets 0 regressions With a parallel design to equation 1 and columns 1 to 3 in table

1. The ex anatory variables in the three cases are the same as in the main equation:

abortion rights7 a control for being a woman7 the treatment and control groups7 fixed

effects an he countryispecific linear trencl7 With errors Clustered on country and year.

In the irst set7 I run a probit Where the dependent variable is a dummy for receiving

higher education (i.e. finishing school after 20 years old). Here the tireshold age for

benefiting 0 abortion rights and Changing one’s investment in higher e ucation is set to

20 years 0 7 for consistency between the timing of opportunities and Choices. Column

1 shows that being a woman decreases the marginal probability of attaining higher edui

cation by 5.5 percentage points7 but column 2 reveals that this probabi ity improves for

women in tie treatment group relative to women in the control group (4.1 percentage

points versus 75.6 percentage points7 respectively). This difference is statistically signifi

icant. A further breakdown of women in the control group (not repor ed in the table)

highlights tiat women Who received abortion rights but When they had completed their

fertility cyC e have a higher probability to attain a higher level of educa ion than women

Who lived in countries With no abortion rights. Column 3 confirms tiese results and

adds that men Who lived in a country With abortion rights When less than twenty years

Hold show a ower probability to achieve higher education as much as reated" women7

in a result that is difficult to explain in the framework adopted.

In the second set (columns 4 to 6)7 I run a probit for the effect of access to abortion

rights on the probability of working. In this and in the last set I use the usual threshold

age of 50 years old to define treatment and control groups. Women in general have 35.8

percentage points lower probability to be working than men (column 4). This probability

reduces to 32.3 in the treatment group and 37.8 percentage points in the control group

When they are disaggregated (column 5). Once the men treatment group is controlled

for7 in column 67 it appears that men Who were less than fifty When abortion rights

were introduced have 8.2 percentage point higher probability to be working than other
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n1en7 women in the treatment group have 26 percentage points lower probability7 and

the remaining women have 36.3 points lower probability. The better outcome of men

exposed to abortion rights relative to other men is again explained as the result of a

more efficient process of resource allocation. As in the previous set of regressions7 When

women in the control group are broken down in two subgroups7 women Who received

abortion rights When they had completed their fertility cycle have a higher probability

to be working than women Who lived in a country With no abortion rights (not reported

in the table). This points to the fact that the discrepancy between women With and

Without abortion rights is much less Clue to a cohort effect than expected.

The third and last set (columns 7 to 9) takes the twelveicategory Classification of

personal income as the dependent variable and runs a linear probability model on the

effect of abortion rights. Women are more likely to end up in lower Classes of the income

ranking (column 7). Women in the treatment group show consistently better outcomes

than other women (column 8), but worse ones compared to n1en7 in particular to men of

their same age (column 9). As Wlt’l the probability of working7 "treated" men exhibit a

higher income than other n1en7 Wthh points to a higher efficiency of resource allocation

in these countries.

The empirical results are tight y consistent With Proposition 1 of the moclel7 Wthh

asserts that abortion rights should raise female investment in education and female

income. According to the estimates7 women in general report a lower probability than

men to achieve higher education7 0 work and to receive a higher income7 respectively

by 5.57 35.8 and 50.8 percentage points. Women Who had access to abortion rights When

they were "young enough" to affect their Choices of education and work consistently

show an improvement in this pro ability With respect to all women7 but yet a lower

probability compared to men.

Men in the control group Who ived in countries With abortion rights report a lower

investment in education7 While in tieory no significant Changes would be expected. This

result is likely to deserve some more investigation. At the same tin1e7 men in the control

group report an increased probability to work and they tend to receive a higher income.

This can be explained as the resu t of a more efficient allocation of resources in these

countries once individual rights to women are granted.

6.2 The distribution of gains and losses

Table 4 gives a descriptive7 not causal7 representation of Wthh categories of women

within the treatment group have gained or lost from the institutional Change7 according

to their education level7 working and marital status. The impact of the ability to control

fertility on life planning and welfare may vary depending on individual skills7 wages7

education levels and marital status.

I do not Claim causality between life satisfaction and the various indicators of marital
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status7 level of education7 type of occupation7 on the grounds that these Choices may

be largely endogenous to the set of abortion rights available7 as the model illustrates.

Nevertheless7 it is interesting to see which categories of women seem to have gained the

most welfare.

Women who are married or cohabiting7 women who work and women with high edui

cation have gained the most in terms of life satisfaction. Women who have also gained7

although in a ratio of oneififth compared to those who work. Women of childbearing

age who are single7 have low education and/or do not work7 have a lower welfare than

average7 and show a lower life satisfaction than the average.

This gives an instant picture of the sides of the debate on the effect of women’s rights

on women’s welfare. Women who could "have it all" give the highest evaluation of their

welfare7 while women who have lower skills or education and women who could not find

a match in the marriage market give the lowest.

6.3 Other policies in favour of women

It is important to analyse whether the legalisation of abortion proxies for some other pole

icy that occurred at the same time and affected women of childbearing age in particular.

Alternatively7 there could be some underlying factor affecting both abortion rights and

individual life satisfaction at the same time. Other policies in favour of women’s rights

are natural candidates for these possibilities. Although the varied timing of abortion

rights gives some protection against the likelihood that another factor exactly mimicked

their pattern7 I investigate this possibility.

I consider three policies that may have affected women differently than men: the

inclusion of the pill in programs of national public policies7 noifaul divorce laws and the

provision of maternity leave.

Table A.1 shows that the first two sets of laws were legalised in European countries in

a staggered manner over the period 1960s71990s7 although with a marked different timing

across countries from that of abortion. Maternity leave protection increased markedly

between 1969 and 19947 with a large jump at the end of the 1970s (Ruhm7 1998). This

absence of synchronisation weakens the possibility that the effect of abortion rights is

overlapping with that of another policy.

The pill was invented in the late 1950s and marketed for the first time in the US

in 1960. With another staggered timing over 1960s71990s it was embodied in European

countries7 public policies and provided by the national health systems.22 The pill has

put women more in control of their fertility. Although contraception has always existed7

"promoted as almost 100 per cent effective7 the pill altered people’s expectations about

contraception and what it would achieve" (Marks7 2001). Its availability as part of the

22As mentioned earlier7 data on the coverage of the pill by national public policies are less precise7

making estimates less reliable. This is why the analysis does not focus more directly on this change.
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nationally financed public system meant that precise information became available to

all women and that they could have access to it regardless of age7 marital status7 and

financial constrain s. Thus, for the same reasons of abortion rights7 it may have increased

women’s life satisfaction.

Noefault7 or mutual consent7 divorce laws made the position of women equal to that

of men in the even of a divorce. By removing a constraint on the Choice of women7 they

should have increased their life satisfaction. On the other hancl7 since the existence of

divorce is associated With being able to renege on a previous Choice7 its welfare effects

may also be nega ive. Becker7 Landes and Michael (1977) point out some of these

ambiguous effects of marital instability on utility maximisation. 1f marriage is a contract

With various nonecontractible elements7 making easier to break it leads the couple to be

"reluctant to inves in skills or commodities specific to their marriage if they anticipate

dissolution: having Children and working exclusively in the nonmarket sector are two

such marriageerela ed activities" (Becker et al7 1977). Less time and fewer resources

invested both in the search phase and in the marriage itself eventually lead to a utility

from marriage Wthh is lower at the time of dissolution than that expected at the time of

marriage. Following these considerations7 the expectation on the effect of having more

divorce possibilities may as well be negative.

For maternity protection policies7 l have data covering 1969 through 1994. Of the

countries in my sample7 Denmark7 France7 Germany7 Greece7 Ireland and Italy have made

significant Changes to their legislation. Ruhm (19987 2000) has collected data that allow

to compute the number of "fullepay" weeks of leave as the product of the number of weeks

of paid leave (distinguishing between jobeprotected leave and not) by the average wage

replacement rate. I examine how benefiting from long fullepay maternity leave (Where

long means "above the average") interacts With abortion rights. In principle7 women

Who benefit from great maternity protection do not need abortion rights to optimally

plan their education and work Choices7 as Children do not limit the earning possibilities

and working time of the women.23 If this substitutability were perfect7 an interaction of

maternity policies and abortion rights would exhibit a zero estimated coefficient.

Table 5 reports the results for the three sets of policies. As before7 all regressions

control for age7 country and year effects7 include a countryespecific linear trencl7 and

standard errors are obtained from Clustering the errors on country and year. The first

column includes abortion7 pill7 divorce and maternity policies to evaluate the effect of

abortion rights over and above them. Columns 2 and 3 report results for the role of the

pill and mutual consent divorce Changes affecting the life satisfaction of people exposed

to them. Column 4 reports results on the interaction of abortion rights and maternity

policies. Treatment and control groups are reecomputed in an analogous way as With

23VVomeu are expected to bear the main impact of maternal leave changes7 as even Where parental

leave applies equally to fathers7 it is mothers Who take the majority of the leave (95%).
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abortion rights.

The regression in column 1 includes four policies and the groups of individuals Who

were affected by them: abortion rights7 the pill as part of public policy7 mutual divorce

laws and high maternity leave protection. The estimate of the effect of abortion rights

remain remarkably very Close to those found in previous specifications. The low sensii

tivity of the abortion coefficients to the inclusion of additional variables suggests that

the problem of collinearity is very low. Over and above the effect of divorce laws7 the

pill and maternity leave7 extending abortion rights has a positive and significant effect of

increasing life satisfaction. Women benefiting from noifault divorce laws instead report

a significantly lower life satisfaction. Women having access to the pill Within the frame

work of national public policies are significantly more satisfied. The positive effect of the

pill is not statistically distinguishable from that of abortion rig its7 as expected7 While

the effect of abortion and divorce right is. Having higher materni y leave protection does

not affect life satisfaction significantly.

Columns 2 and 3 show that the pill and divorce laws taken alone have the same effect

as When they are taken all together. This is further evidence of t 1e 10W multicollinearity

of the effects.

The effect of the pill is reported in column 2. It is negative and significant in its

valuation as a public good7 but women Who had access to it W’liie of childbearing age

report a positive and significant effect on their welfare. The difference between the

private and public benefit is statistically significant. The fact tiat7 in general7 the pill

anticipated the extension of abortion rights points to a cumu ative effect of the two

policies.

The effect of noifault divorce is positive and significant in general but negative and

significant effect on women (column 3) . This is consistent Wit’l the conventional ecoi

nomic approach to divorce by Becker et al (1977).

High maternity protection policies appear not to have affected life satisfaction7 neii

ther per 36, nor on the group of women Who benefited from them during childbearing

age (column 4).

Column 5 examines the further possibility of interaction of abortion rights With

maternity leave policies. As outlined before7 it may be that countries providing excellent

maternity leave7 i.e. for long enough periods and With a replacement wage rate Close to

unity7 make the event of having a Child7 even if unplanned7 neutral With respect to the

woman’s decision to study for higher education and work. With such a well designed

maternity leave7 abortion rights would be superfluous7 unless there is a taste for planning

the timing and spacing of Children.24 The results show that once the interaction of the

two factors is allowed7 maternity leave per 36 becomes significant in increasing general

2A’Here I am abstracting from incentive effects on labour supply as Well as demand7 i.e. disincentives

for firms to hire Women of childbearing age.
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welfare7 but there are no specific effects stemming from the interaction of maternity

rotection and abortion rights. The positive effect of having abortion rights on the

women treatment group is robust to this test. Although the coefficient is not significant7

he fact that it is negative may weakly suggest that the two policies acted as relative

substitutes. The same results are obtained using different components of maternity

rotection7 such as the wage replacement rate7 the number of weeks of jobiprotecte

eave and the number of non protected ones.

Another possible factor affec ing the life satisfaction of women could be technologica

rogress7 Which decreased the e"ort required to perform most tasks7 including househol

asks. If it took one day and a lot of effort to do the washing in the 1930s7 it now

akes an hour and very little e"ort to do it With a washing machine. I would expec

his effect to happen both for men and women7 as it is not confined to household tasks.

This can be proxied by a countryispecific linear time trend7 Which has been controlle

or throughout the Whole analysis. Therefore7 results should be interpreted as over an

above the effortisaving effect of technological progress.

Regarding the possibility that it has been "feminism" that has driven both women’s

ife satisfaction and the passing of laws liberalizing abortion7 I prefer to give an empirica

content to feminism as that of parity laws. Any other definition of feminism is no

observationally distinguishable from that of a general or countryispecific linear trend.

On this Becker (19817 p. 251) argues "the [women’s] movement is primarily a response

to other forces that have dramatically Changed the role of women rather than a major

independent force in Changing their role."

6.3.1 Individual religiosity information as a test for omitted variable bias

A different approach to investigate the possibility of an omitted variable bias is to look

at the effect of abortion rights on women Who may be personally opposed to use abortion

on religious grounds. Catholic7 Greek Orthodox7 Orthodox Jewish and Muslim religions

explicitly ban abortion in all instances. Women Who are strongly attached to these relii

gions are subject to all women’s rights influences experienced by the general treatment

group7 but they are likely not to derive any personal benefit from laws allowing abori

tion. If they do not exhibit higher life satisfaction7 While the rest of the treated women

does7 this is additional evidence of the causality of abortion rights in increasing welfare.

Therefore7 in the framework of a Wider analysis on religious effects7 l single out women

in the treatment group according to Which denomination they regard themselves as be

longing to. Column 4 in table 6 shows that treated women (i.e. Who had abortion rights

While of childbearing age) Who define themselves as Greek Orthodox or Jewish are not

any more satisfied than the rest of the population. Muslim women report a lower welfare

than the average. Catholic women instead report a higher welfare. This is consistent

With the literature on the sociology of religion7 Which argues that on the issue of family
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planning Catholic women have disassociated themselves from the doctrine7 even When

strongly religious.

In general7 this regression confirms that women Who live in countries With abortion

rights and are in childbearing age7 but cannot make individual use of these rights because

of their beliefs or the community they belong to7 have not experienced any Change in

welfare. At the most7 it has reduced it. This calls back into play the theory of Akerlof7

Yellen and Katz (1996)7 When they argue that "women Who7 because of indecision or

religious conviction have failed to adopt these innovations7 have lost disproportionately".

This result may be a valid proof that the e"ects found so far truly stem from birth control

rights and not from some omitted underlying variable.

6.4 Variations in treatment effects by religion

Religious institutions

So far the analysis has assumed that the average treatment effect of extending abore

tion rights is the same across all countries. In reality7 he effect of the treatment may

differ across institutional settings.

This could be the case With religious institutions in Europe7 in countries Where they

are predominant and they may interact With public policy. Europe has a strong Christian

influence in its institutions7 roughly equally divided between the Roman Catholic and the

Protestant versions of Christianity. Other religious grou s are quantitatively important7

but they have had less impact on the institutional framework of European countries.

The two Christian Churches have taken a different s ance on abortion. The Roman

Catholic Church sees abortion as a crime With no exception and anybody Who has

or facilitates an abortion is punished With excommunication from the Church. The

Protestant Church (at least in my understanding has not taken a formal stance on

abortion and leaves it up to the individual and the couple to regulate this aspect of their

life "according to their conscience". The Church of England shares the same approach25.

Therefore it is predominantly Roman Catholic coun ries that have a more polarised View

Within society of reproductive freedom. They may comprise of nonereligious people Who

abide to the laws of the state7 Catholics Who abide to the Catholic Church law and

Catholics Who despite their religion Choose to only abide to the state laws on this issue. It

is interesting to analyse Whether this polarised stance has induced systematic differences

in the effects of abortion laws in countries Where one or the other religion dominates.

Concerns about Whether the Catholic Church has retarded the timing or the content of

laws instead do not holcl7 as predominately Catholic countries are equally present among

early adopters (France7 Italy)7 as among late adopters (Belgium7 Greece) in granting full

rights7 i.e. abortion on demand (see table AB).

25See Brookes (19887 p. 154) for a description of the attitude of the Church of England.
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To explore the extent of heterogeneous effects, columns 1 and 2 in table 6 run the

basic specification separating countries that are predominantly Catholic from the others.

The latter usually comprise a large share of Protestan s, but not only, so I label them

"nonipredominantly Catholic”?

The two sets of countries show some differences in e ects. In nonicatholic countries,

women in the treatment group experienced a sizeable increase in welfare With respect to

the rest of the population. Nevertheless, the general e ect of having abortion rights at

the time of the survey has a negative impact on reported welfare.

In Catholic countries instead, neither the treatment group, nor the control groups

report a significant variation in welfare through abortion rights. There is instead a

positive and significant effect from abortion rights in general.

This points to the concrete possibility that the Catholic Church may have hindered

the application of abortion laws or the realisation of their effects. In Catholic countries,

Where women achieved economic and political rights much later than in nonicatholic

countries, prevailing social norms may have constrained the full effects of abortion laws

on individual behaviour, and thus the life satisfaction associated With these Choices. Put

simply, women may have had individual birth control rights, but individual rights proved

less effective When embedded in a culture Where women had not achieved a social identity

different from her role in the household. An opposite but consistent explanation is

instead that the breakup in social norms was so large in Catholic countries that everyone

benefited from it. It is not possible to distinguish between the two interpretations yet.

Individual religiosity

In table 6, columns 3 and 4, I analyse the possibility that the religious beliefs of the

individual affect the extent to Which she benefits from birth control rights.

Somewhat surprisingly, column 3 shows that women in the treatment group Who

declare themselves to "feel religious" report an additional positive, significant effect on

welfare from birth control rights compared to the rest of the population. Using alternai

tive indicators of religiosity, like religious attendance and the importance of religion in

one’s life, does not Change this result in any way.

In column 4, women in the treatment group Who declare themselves as belonging to

a Catholic or a Protestant (including "Other Protestant") denomination report higher

welfare. Greek Orthodox and Jewish women report respectively a positive and a negative

sign, but these are not significant. Muslim women report a lower welfare. As these

religions all strongly oppose abortion, these results have been interpreted in the previous

section as the result of adhering to a religion that denies the validity of abortion, despite

living in a country that allows it. Abortion rights have improved the welfare of women

26The countries classified as predominantly Catholic are Belgium, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Ireland,

Greece, Spain, and Portugal. Nonepredommamly Catholic countries in the sample are the Netherlands,

Germany, Denmark, and United Kingdom.
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who were in an age when they could adopt them7 but actual individual access to these

rights is the joint outcome of country laws and the relative freedom granted by the

religious denomination one wants to belong to. Catholic women represent an anomaly7

as they report increased life satisfaction in spite of the fact that the doctrine bans

abortion. Nevertheless7 it is documented in the sociological literature that on issues of

reproductive rights7 even the most fervent Catholic women have adopted a stance of

independence from the doctrine.

6.5 Robustness checks

Table 7 reports a number of robustness Checks on the main result that women who could

benefit from abortion rights report a higher evaluation of their own welfare.

Breakdown of control group of women

Throughout the analysis I consider the difference in difference effect on treated women

with respect to women who could not benefit from the rights either because they were

over childbearing age when the law Changed or because7 despite being young7 their

country had not ruled in favour of abortion rights when they were interviewed. Column

1 presents the estimates when the two groups are separated. It appears that women who

lived in countries without abortion rights have a Change in welfare with a coefficient of

0.055; women who did live in a country and year with abortion rights7 but when they

had completed their fertility cycle7 have a coefficient of 0.061 (:0.11870.057). Since the

two effects are very Close7 it makes sense to group the two sets of women together7 as

"erence coefficients.this simplifies the interpretation of the difference in di

"False" vs. "true" law Changes

Given the depth of information on abortion laws7 I

the law Change was less effective in practice. United Na

law was Changed7 Greece7 Belgium and the Netherland

underground abortion and not to enforce the ban.

model on these three countries shows no significant e

in the treatment and control group (column 2). On

was effective (column 3)7 insteacl7 the basic model yie

positive effect on the treatment group.

This regression also shows a positive and significan

of age as the women treatment group. This may poin

can identify a set countries where

ions (2002) states that before the

s were known to have widespread

ncleecl7 a regression of the basic

"ect of abortion on women both

countries where the law Change

ds the traditional prediction of a

effect on men in the same cohort

at a more precise effect on n1en7

possibly going through marriage market effects7 as in

Heterogeneity of rights

Over the years7 the legislation on abortion rights

icated by the model in section 3.

has sometimes granted "partial

rights"7 i.e. the right to abortion for health concerns relating either to the woman or to

the Chilcl7 including in the definition both physical and mental health7 and other times
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"full rights"7 i.e. the right to abort on socioieconomic grounds or simply on request.27

Some countries have granted partial rights only7 others have later moved to full rights7

others have leaped directly from no rights to full rights. Table A.1 gives details of the

timeline of Changes. Table 77 column 4 examines Whether the effects of partial or full

rights of abortion are different.

It appears that extending partial or full rights had a similar positive effect on women

Who could make use of these rights. The general effect on society of having abortion

rights at the time of the survey is larger With partial rights than With full rights7 but the

two are not statistically different.

These effects are consistent With the commentaries of researchers on abortion. They

observe that the leap to partial rights often opens some loophole or room for manoeuvre

to obtain full rights in practice.28 Once abortion is seen as a socially acceptable course

of action and some rights are allowed for7 arguments for abortion can be extended by the

administering doctor to Wider social considerations. In particular7 doctors may authorise

abortion for socioieconomic reasons under the "mental health" protection ground of the

woman.

One year before and one year after the law Change

In column 57 I extract a subsample Where the panel dimension is reduced to one year

before and one after the law Change for countries Where the law Changed between 1975

and 1998. This amounts to a much smaller sample of around 22,000 people. Despite the

restrictiveness of the conclition7 the positive effect on the treatment group is significant

and robust.

The duration of the welfare eHect

Column 6 explores the possibility that results hinge on the "euphoria" effect imme

diately after the legalisation. Therefore I eliminate observations corresponding to the

year When abortion was legalisecl and the following five years. Yet the positive effect

on women Who could use these rights is present even six years after their introduction7

demonstrating a lasting feature.

Sensitivity analysis on the threshold age for end of childbearing

In column 77 I Check the sensitivity of results to the Choice of the threshold for the

end of childbearing age. In the course of the analysis I have adopted 50 years of age

as this is the limit usually adopted in the medical literature. The results are robust to

adopting an age of 45 years.

Removing the autocorrelation of laws

There is the possibility that since the adoption of laws is positively serially correlated

over tin1e7 the results on abortion rights at the time of the survey could have standard

errors Which are biased downwards (Bertrand et al7 2003). However7 this would only

27For details7 see Appendix 1.

28This is often argued in the case of Spain nowadays7 Which only grants partial rights7 but Where

abortion is effectively available on demand in private clinics.
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affect the validity of the estimates of the societal effect of abortion. The estimate of the

private benefit is derived from an individual level7 crossisectional identification and does

not suffer from this bias.

The fact that all regressions Cluster the observations on the country and year they

were drawn from provides a powerful control for this possibility. Further Checks using

Clustering on country in table 1 have reassured about the robustness of the identification

to this bias.

As a further robustness exercise7 I test for the possibility of underirejection of the

correct model by two different approaches. In one approach7 as Bertrand et al suggest7 I

ignore the time series information an regress the dependent variable (individual welfare)

on all relevant covariates and fixed e ects employed in the estimation7 except for the law

Change. The estimated residuals from the treatment countries only are divided among

those corresponding to before and a er the law and are regressed on the law dummy in

a twoiperiod panel. The results are shown in column 8. The effect of the law itself is

positive and strongly significant. This may be a confirmation that the effect of abortion

rights goes both through private effects on the individual7 as well as through general or

public good effects.

Selection efl‘ect7 or "Donohue and Levitt effect"

Donohue and Levitt (2001) argue that the crime rate in the United States has declined

significantly around 18 years after the legalisation of aloortion7 and that there is a causal

relationship between the two events. Taken to the extreme7 this argument could suggest

that the results shown above may depend on fewer unhappy or unlucky people being born

over time in countries allowing aloortion7 and thus to an increase in life satisfaction in

these countries. When I subtract from the sample individuals born after abortion rights

were introduced in each country7 the positive effect of abortion rights on the treatment

group is robust to this exclusion (regression not reported here).

6.6 Societal effects of the introduction of abortion rights

All previous results show a positive e ect of living in a country with abortion rights on the

evaluation of personal life satisfaction7 with the only exception of Protestant countries.

This parameter reveals a general e ect that goes beyond whether the individual can

actually make use of these rights. We would expect individuals who strongly oppose

these rights to report a negative value of the estimated coefficient.

Table 8 investigates whether there is any systematic effect from personal covariates

(age7 gender7 religion) on individual life satisfaction. The table reports seven sets of

regressions of life satisfaction on a dummy for abortion rights at the time of the survey7

alone and interacted with the relevant covariates. Each set of rows between thick lines

represents a different regression. All regressions control for the individual being in the

women treatment group or in the two control groups of men and won1en7 for all fixed
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effects and the trend. The third column reports the coefficient on the interaction7 while

the fourth column shows the estimated coefficient on abortion rights.

The findings are that man derive large marginal benefits from living in a country

with abortion rights7 while women in general do not (set 1). The benefits on women

are concentrated only on those who could actually make use of abortion rights7 and are

therefore in the domain of private effects (set 2). The age of respondents does not have

a significant effect over and above that of general age effects (set 3). Only individuals

younger than 20 years old report a higher consideration of abortion rights.

In terms of political selfiplacement7 leftiwing individuals give surprisingly the lowest

evaluation of their life satisfaction in presence of abortion rights and rightiwing individ

uals give the highest (set 4).

Religious individuals are more positive towards abortion (set 5)7 relatively religious

men more than religious women (set 6). Protestant and Catholics also show a positive

general effect from living in a country with abortion rights7 while the effect is negative

for Muslim and neutral for Greek Orthodox and Jewish (set 7).

7 Conclusion

n this paper I have explored the issue of whether women’s rights have brought women

a higher welfare and satisfaction with their lives. I have focused my analysis on birth

control rights. The effect of a Change in birth control rights on welfare could operate

hrough (at least) three different Channels: through a reduction in unwanted Chilclren7

hrough a better planning of education Choices for women and through a more general

empowerment of women. Although all three Channels are likely to be relevant in practice7

he one that operates through the optimal investment in education is explored in more

detail as it lends itself to predictions that can be tested by quantitative analysis.

I have analysed the evaluations of life satisfaction by over 450,000 individuals in

welve European countries between 1975 and 1998. Both abortion rights and the en

dorsement of the pill by national public policies were introduced with a staggered and

lausib y exogenous timing between 1967 and the 1990s. I have linked gender7 birth year

and country of residence of the individual in a unique framework aimed at determine

ing whether the individual could be affected by birth control rights7 or in other worcls7

was treated. The differencesiinidi"erences framework has yielded a Clean estimate of

the effect of birth control rights on individual welfare7 in particular on tha of women.

The richness of data allowed to disentangle the welfare effect deriving from irth control

rights from possibly confounding e"ects such as gender and age effects7 e ects due to

the country and the year the person lives in7 and to general trends within 1e country.

The main finding is that following abortion rights7 women who were e ectively ex

posed to the policy (i.e. of childbearing age at the time the policy was introduced)
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consistently registered an increase in welfare. In terms of magnitude7 the welfare gain

of women in the treatment group is equivalent to the gain from going up one level on

a 12icategory scale of income (this effect is largely constant along the income scale) or

of having higher rather than middle education. It is smaller (around one seventh) than

the corresponding welfare loss from being unemployed or separated.

Other women and men have not reported any significant effect. The effect on women

in the treatment group is stronger7 the younger were the women when they received

birth control rights7 the longer they were exposed to them. Marginal returns start to

decline after the woman is 35 years old. The possibility of a spurious correlation from all

women being happier than men and young women being happier than older women is

ruled out by the results of a control experiment. These effects are robust to alternative

specifications and to the inclusion of age controls7 country effects7 year effects7 and

countryispecific linear trends.

Life satisfaction effects are consistent with Changes operating through economic

Choices. The formalisation shows that if birth control rights affect the planning horizon

for women’s Choices of education and work7 we can expect that the liberalisation of birth

control rights is followed by an increase in women’s investment in education7 in a higher

probability of working and in a higher income level. These three effects are strongly

supported in the data.

I have explored the strength of the result along several dimensions7 taking into ac

The identifying

assumption of the estimation is that no other shock has happened on the same countries

count possible elements of heterogeneity and econometric concerns.

and years contemporaneously to Changes in abortion rights. Since Changes in abortion

laws exhibit quite a large variation among European countries7 it is unlikely7 although

i cannot be ruled out7 that some event has exactly mimicked the time and geographic

pattern of abortion laws with effects on the same treatment group. To test for this pose

sibility7 two policies that are ikely to have brought large Changes in women’s welfare in

t

tion of the pill in national pu

1e same years are analysed: t

because data are less reliable

s

t

welfare7 while mutual consent

1e introduction of the pill in

argue that abortion rights an

"ect of mutual consent divor

In addition to these two

e

a ortion rights is investigated7

between the two or of an inde

’IOWS the robustness of the e "

1e legalisation of mutual consent divorce and the introduce

lic policies. This paper has not focused on them directly

on these policies7 but including them in the framework

ect of abortion rights on welfare. The analysis shows that

national public policies had a positive effect on women’s

divorce laws decreased women’s welfare. It is plausible to

the pill had a cumulative effect on welfare. The negative

(:e is consistent with the economic theory of it.

oliCies7 the interaction of maternity leave policies with

but there are no convincing results on the substitutability

endent effect of maternity policies on women’s welfare.

Heterogeneity of treatmen effects is considered along institutional differences7 relii
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gious Characteristics7 and variations in the intensity of rights. Econometric concerns of

endogenous legislation are discussed but they do not appear to apply. Finally7 a series

of robustness Checks and sensitivity analysis is presented.

These findings are interesting both from a historical point 0 View and in the context

of developing countries. One of the goals of development policy is the empowerment of

women. Considering that a third of countries7 mainly developing ones7 representing a

quarter of the world population7 do not have abortion rights at all7 these results may

provide some guidance on the effects of opening up to these rights. Despite institutional

differences that make the results not directly applicable to other societies7 this analysis

suggest an important link between providing individual rights like birth control to women

and favouring their empowerment in other fields.

The next step of the analysis Will be to collect data on other policies that may have

affected women’s welfare7 in particular on their access to contraceptive services7 their

rights in the labour market7 and investigate the effect of these policies on welfare as well

as on economic and demographic variables.
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8 Appendix: Data sources and description

All individual level data come from the Mannheim Eurobarometer Trend File.

12 COUNTRIES: Belgium7 Denmark7 France7 Germany7 Greece (since 1981)7 lreland7

ltaly7 Luxembourg7 Netherlands7 Portugal (since 1985)7 Spain (since 1985)7 UK.

YEARS: 197571998 if not otherwise stated.

LIFE SATISFACTION: fouricategory varialole7 based on the question: "On the

whole7 are you very satisfied7 fairly satisfied7 not very satisfied7 or not at all satisfied

with he life you lead?". The possible answers are recoded as 4:Very satisfied and

1:no at all satisfied.

TajATMjNT GROUP: women of childbearing age when abortion legislation was

enacte .

WOMEN CONTROL GROUP: women who were not exposed to abortion rights

during heir childbearing age. It comprises women who lived in a country which had not

legalised aloortion7 or who were over childbearing age when the law Changed. The two

groups exhibit nonidistinguishable effects.

l\/ 3V CONTROL GROU 3: men in the same cohort of age as women in the treatment

group.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS: dummies on gender7 whether the person is work

ing7 married/Cohabiting versus single7 his level of education (low7 middle7 high)7 his

personal income on a 12 point scale.

AGE: teniyear age dummies (age less than 207 207297 30397 407497 507597 607697 over

70).

15‘ij RleGlOUS: dummy equal to one if the person answers "religious" to any of

two uestions: "Whether you do or you on’t follow religious practices7 would you say

that you are... (religious7 not religious7 an agnostic7 an atheist)" or: "Independently of

whet ier you go to Church or not7 would you say you are... (a religious person7 not a

religious person7 a convinced atheist)". Tie two questions are asked in different waves.

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION: the Eurobarometer asks: "Do you regard yourself

as be onging to a re igion? 1f yes7 which of them?". Answers are coded separately for

Catholic7 Gree< Or iodox7 Jewish, Muslim7 Protestant and Other Protestant (comprise

ing Ciurch of England and others).

LEFTiRlGHT STLF PLACTMTNT: dummy derived from the question: "In political

matters people talk of "the left" and "the right". How would you place your Views on

this scale? 1. Left ...10. Righ ." Answers are coded as "Left" if between 1 and 47 as

"Cen re" between 5 and 67 an "Right" between 7 and 10.

CATHOLIC COUNTRIES: countries with a majority of Roman Catholics (Greek Ore

thodox for Greece)7 as in paren heses. These are Belgium (75%)7 France (83788%)7 ltaly

("predominantly")7 Luxem ourg ("predominantly")7 lreland (91.6%)7 Greece (98%)7

Spain (94%)7 and Portugal 94%). Non7CatholiC countries in the sample are the Nether
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lands (31%)7 Germany (34%)7 Denmark (3%)7 and the UK (predominately Anglican).

Source: CIA Intelligence Factbook 2002.

ABC V‘ION LAWS: source: Uni ed Nations (2002).

N07 4A JL DIVORCT: source: jclluncl7 Haider and Pande (2003).

DATE OF INCLUSION OF ORAL PILL IN THE NATIONAL HEALTH PLAN?

NING: sources: Jones et al (1989)7 United Nations (2002).

MAW? {N TY LFAVj BTNTFINS: the number of weeks ofjobiprotected paid leave
r

due to regnancy multiplied by the average wage replacement rate. 1hese data have

been (ind y provi ed by Christopher Ruhm.

PTRCTNNAGj OF WOMEN N PARLIAMENTS: source: Interiparliamentary

Union (1995).
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Table A.1: Women’s rights in Europe, 1967-2000

Abortion partial Abortion full No-fault divorce Pill f

rights (health rights (on or by mutual bis Pal]: 0

grounds) request) consent pu C P0 cy

Belgium 1990 1975 1973

Denmark 1973 1969 1973

France 1975 1975 1967

West Germany 1976 1995 1976 1975

Greece 1978 1986 1983 1980

Ireland no no 1995

Italy 1978 1971 1971

Luxembourg 1978 1975

Netherlands 1981 1971 1969

Portugal 1984 1975 1976

Spain 1985 1981 1978

United Kingdom 1967 1971 1961

Note: European countfies that do not appear ’1616 are not include in the analysis because of lack of data on

life satisfaction. Details of all sources are provided in the Appendix.

Table A2: Abortion laws in the world, 1997

' 0
Abortion restrictiveness Number 0f 0/0 Population Cumulatlve /0

counmes pop.

To save the woman’s life 54 25 25

Physical health 23 10 14

Mental health 20 4

Socioieconomic grounds 6 20 61

On request 49 41

Source: Rahmzn, Katzive and Henshaw ( 998).

Table A3): Timing of abortion laws and correlations with life satisfaction

Average life satisfaction for countries

More satisfled Les5 satisfled

Early UK(1967) France (1975)
Tilning

of laws
Demnark (1973) It21y(1978)

Late Netherlands (1981)

Belgium (1990)

Greece (1986)

Germany (1995)

Table A.4: Timing of abortion laws and the percentage ofwomen in Parliament

Average women in par]. in year of liberalisation of

abortion rights

Less women than avg. More women than avg.

. . Early
Tlmmg

of laws

France (1975) UK (1967)

Denmark (1973)

Italy (1978)

Late Belgium (1990)

Greece (1986)

Netherlands (1981)

Germany (1995)
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Table A5: Summary statistics

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Women 151.6% of the samEle)

er satisfaction (174 scale) 237,505 3.054 0.774 1 1

Age 237, 34 43.1 17.9 15 99

jerson income position 171, 57 6.270 3.255 1 12

fiW Education 236, 95 0.418 0.Z 93 0

{1gh Ecucation 236, 95 0.135 0.342 0

Working 237,505 0.346 0.1 76 0

n a cou le (married or de7facto) 237,505 0.604 0.Z 89 0

Men [48.4% of the sample)

er satisfaction (174 scale) 222,1 48 3.040 0.770 1 1

Age 222, 84 42.6 18.0 15 99

jerson income position 165,860 6.790 3. 90 1 12

fiW Education 221,201 0.372 0.Z 83 0

{1gh Ecucation 221,201 0.190 0.392 0

Working 222,1 48 0.630 0.1 83 0

n a cou le (married or de7facto) 222,1 48 0.341 0.Z 74 0

Women treatment group (33.8% of the sample)

er satisfaction (174 scale) 149, 73 3.049 0.764 1 1

Age 148,877 36.4 13.2 15 80

jerson income position 107,528 6.940 3. 84 1 12

fiW Education 148,1 29 0.347 0.Z 76 0

{igh Ecucation 148,1 29 0.166 0.372 0

Working 149, 73 0.442 0.197 0

n a cou le (married or de7facto) 149, 73 0.641 0.Z 80 0

Women control group (17.8% of the sample)

er satisfaction (174 scale) 88,332 3.061 0.790 1 1

Age 88,257 54.4 19.1 15 99

jerson income 63,629 5.138 3.052 1 12

fiW Education 87,766 0.537 0.499 0

{igh Ecucation 87,766 0.083 0.276 0

Working 88,332 0.185 0.388 0

n a cou le (married or de7facto) 88,332 0.540 0.498 0

Men control group (31.6% of the sample)

er satisfaction (174 scale) 139,752 3.025 0.760 1 1

Age 139,571 36.0 13.4 15 99

jerson income 104,185 7.368 3.147 1 12

fiW Education 138,984 0.300 0.458 0

{igh Ecucation 138,984 0.221 0.415 0

Working 139,752 0.729 0.444 0

n a cou le (married or de7facto) 139,752 0.592 0.491 0

er satisfaction 7 for Whole szrnple 460,144 3.047 0.772 1 1

7 for indiv With low edu 181,090 2.932 0.810 1 1

7 for indiv With middle edu 150,869 3.089 0.750 1 1

7 for indiv With high edu 73,942 3.186 0.724 1 1

7 for indiv Who works 222,471 3.069 0.746 1 1

7 for indiv Who does not work 188,183 2.991 0.816 1 1

7 for single indiv 112,128 3.029 0.759 1 1

7 for in7couple indiv 284,143 3.088 0.762 1 1

7 With respect to income group 337,129 Monotoniczlly increasing

Countg level

Country7years With full abortion rights 250 0.51 0.50 0

Country7years With partial abortion rights 250 0.28 0.45 0
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Table1:Theeffectofabortionrightsonwelfare,differences-in-differencesestimates Depvar:LifeSatisfaction(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)(6)(7) Abortionrightsatthetimeofthesurvey0.0870.0760.0670.0960.0780.0830.076

(4.36)(3.74)(3.06)(4.62)(3.82)(4.11)(1.73)

Allwomen0.016

(4.20)

Treatmentgroup:womenwithabort.rightswhenchildbearingage0.0280.0430.028

(6.90)(3.52)(2.12)

Controlgroup:womenWithoutabort.rightsornotofchildbearingageWith40.00544.15e4440.00740.00540.005 abort.rights(0.72)(0.005)(1.07)(0.73)(0.22) Controlgroup:menWithabort.rightsinthesamecohortofageastreatment0.018 group(1.41) ControleXperiInent:Womenlessthan50yearsold0.005

(0.36)

Treatmentgroup:womenWhoreceivedabort.rightsWhenlessthan25years0.029 @(6.41) Treatmentgroup:womenWhoreceivedabort.rightsbetween25and35ears@0.030

(6.14)

Treatmentgroup:womenWhoreceivedabort.rightsWhenover35earsold0.001

(0.16)

Treatmentgroup:No.yearsthatwomenenjoyedabort.rights0.007

(7.00)

Treatmentgroup:No.yearsthatwomenenjoyedabort.rights.squared42.71e44

(5.39)

Ageeffects,Countryeffects,YeareffectsYesYesYesYesYesYesYes CountIy-speciliclinear[tendYesYesYesYesYesYesYes

Country-

year

ngalueofthests:WomenTgroup4womenCgroup0.000.000.070.08 WomenTgroup4menCgroup0.00 R20.950.950.950.950.950.950.95 Obs459,953459,953459,953237,505459,953459,953459,953 Notes:tgstatisticsinparentheses,fromstandarderrorsadjustedforclusteringoncountryandyear(exceptforcolumn7).Sam1eperiodis97541998for12countries.Columns17 reportLinearProbabilityModelestimations.Fixedeffectsaresignificantatthe1%levelinallspecifications.DefinitionsofallvafiablesateintheAppendix.ClustetingCountry-yearCountl'y-yearCountry
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Table 2: The effect of abortion rights on welfare, DiD estimates, ordered probit

Depvar: Life Satisfaction (1) (2) (3)

Abortion rights at the time of the survey 0.138 0.121 0.108

(4.31) (3.70) (3.06)

All women 0.028

(4.68)

Treatment group: women with abort. rights when 0.047 0.069

childbearing age (7.20) (3.65)

Control group: women Without abort. rights or not 70.005 70.001

of childbezfing age With abort. rights (0.53) (0.007)

Control group: men With abort. rights in the same 0.025

cohort of age as treatment group (1.32)

Age effects Yes Yes Yes

Country effects, Year effects Yes Yes Yes

Cauntry—specific linear trend Yes Yes Yes

jivzlue of Fitests:

Women ”group 7 women Cigroup 0.00 0.00

Women ”group 7 men Cigroup 0.00

jseudo R2 0.07 0.07 0.07

Obs 459,953 459,953 459,953

Marginal effects from probit

Abortion ng/iix ai iime ofmmg/ on Y3: Very satis Eec 0.043 0.038 0.034

Y2: 321']: y satisfied 70.008 70.007 70.007

Y1: ot very 70.024 70.021 70.018

Yo: 0t at 70.011 70.010 70.009

All women on Y3: Very satis Eec 0.009

Y2: 321']: y satisfied 70.002

Y1: 0t very 70.005

Yo: 0t at 70.002

Women in treatmentgmup oan: Very satis Eec 0.015 0.022

Y2: 321']: y satisfied -0.004 -0.006

Y1: 0t very -0.008 -0.011

Yo: ot at -0.003 -0.005

Women in Mnfro/(groz? on Y3: Very satis Eec 70.018 2.74e74

Y2: 321']: y satisfied 4.35e74 76.81e75

Y1: 0t very 0.001 71.43e74

Yo: 0t at 4.08e74 76.30e75

Men in mnlm/‘grow on Y3: Very satis Eec 70.008

Y2: 321']: y satisfied 0.002

Y1: 0t very 0.004

Yo: 0t at 0.002

Notes: testatistics in parentheses, from Stan

period is 19751998 for 12 countfies. Fitests
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Table3:Consistencywiththeeconomicmodel:theeffectofabortionrightsoneducation,probabilityofworkingandlevelofincome.

Depvar:Prob(havinghighereducation)Prob(w0rking)Personalincomeposition

(1)(2)(3)(4)(5)(6)(7)(S)(9)

Abortionrightsatthetimeofthesurvey0.0110.0110.01240.02640.06140.1050.7330.6400.526

(1.49)(1.48)(1.59)(2.65)(5.37)(8.76)(2.74)(2.40)(1.94)

Allwomen40.05540.35840.508

(24.50)(48.35)(27.78)

Treatmentgroup:womenwithabort.rightswhen40.04140.065 lessthan20yearsold(13.63)(15.34) Controlgroup:womenWithoutabort.rightsorolderthan40.05640.063 20yearsoldWhenreceivedabort.rights(22.94)(25.70)

Treatmentgroup:womenwithabort.rights40.32340.26040.40240.211 whenchildbearingage(39.33)(19.70)(17.99)(3.11) Controlgroup:womenWithoutabort.rightsor40.37840.36340.68740.632 notofchildbearingageWithabort.rights(40.65)(34.24)(16.02)(15.46)

Controlgroup:menWithabort.rightsinthesamecohortof40.0540.0820.224 ageastreatment(11.78)(6.75)(3.32) AgeeffectsYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYes CountryeffectsYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYes YeareffectsYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYes CountIy-speciliclinear[tendYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYes ngalueofthests:womenTgroupAwomenCgroup0.000.020.000.000.000.00 WomenTgroup4menCgroup0.000.000.00 PseudogR2/R20.120.120.120.260.260.260.190.190.19 Obs445,866445,866445,706459,953459,953459,953337,017337,017337,017 Notes:tgstatisticsreportedinparentheses,fromstandarderrorsadjustedforclusteringoncountryandyear.SzInpleperiodis19751998for12countries.Columns(1)4(4)report
10bitestimationswithmarginalprobabilities.Columns(5)and(6)reportestimatesfromLinearProbabilityModelregressions.Thepersonalincomepositioniscodedonascale1to

12.DefinitionsofallvafiablesareprovidedintheAppendix.
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Table 4: The distribution of gains

status

and losses by marital status, education, working

Depvzr: Life Satisfaction

(1) (2) (3)

Abortion rights at the time of the survey 0.074 0.086 0.090

(3.64) (4.26) (4.45)

All women 0.004 0.012 0.021

(0.68) (2.34) (5.20)

“reatment grou and single 70.084

(11.38)

“reatment grou 2nd in couple 0.094

(13.48)

“reatment grou and working 0.036

(5.47)

“reatment grou 2nd non-work. 70.022

(3.26)

“reatment grou and high edu 0.076

(11.81)

“reatment grou and low edu 70.059

(11.03)

Age effects Yes Yes Yes

Country effects, Year effects Yes Yes Yes

Cauntry—specific linear trend Yes Yes Yes

Pivalue of Fitests

“reatment gp single, Treatment gp in couple 0.00

“reatment gp working Treatment gp non working 0.00

“reatment gp high edu 7 Treatment gp low edu 0.00

R2 0.95 0.95 0.95

Obs 459,953 459,953 457,396

Notes: tistatistics reported in parentheses, from standard errors adjusted for clustering on country and year. Sample

period is 19751998 for 12 countries. No causality is clamed in these estimates, but purely a descfiption of the

istfibution of gains and losses. “In couple” includes the two categories of being matfied and living in a deifacto

couple. Fixed effects are jointly significant at one percent level in all specifications above. Definitions of all Vafiables

are provided in the Appendix.
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Table 5: Other policies in favour ofwomen

Depvzr: Life Satisfaction

: Fill in Abortion.

Treatments: All rights : ngltilcilrilczl Divorce 1:223:12? filigrnai’:

E policy policies

(1) i <2) <3) <4) (5)

Abortion rights at the time of the survey 0.069 0.085

(3.19) (4.36)

All women 0.006 70.028 0.043 0.011 70.002

(0.44) (4.14) (3.99) (1.94) (0.25)

Treatment group: women With abort. 0.016 0.044

rights When childbezling age (1.99) (4.49)

Fill in public policy 70.136 70.196

(3.41) (4.52)

Treatment group: women With pill in 0.055 0.055

ublic policy When childbearing age (7.95) (8.36)

Divorce rights 0.127 0.172

(3.21) (4.48)

Treatment group: women With divorce -0.056 70.034

rights (3.62) (2.98)

High maternity protection 0.044 0.040 0.054

(1.46) (1.14) (1.85)

“reatment group: women With high -0.003 0.004 70.005

maternity protection When childbearing age (0.34) (0.69) (0.39)

’7 group (Abortion rights) * T group 70.018

(Maternity policy) (1.25)

Age effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Country effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Cauntry—specific linear trend Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Pivalue of Fitests

7‘ group abort: T group divorce 0.00

’7 group abortion, '7 group pill 0.00

’7 group abortion, '7 group maternity prot. 0.18 0.00

’7 group pilli pill. 0.00

“reatment gp divorcei divorce 0.00

’7 group maternity polrinteraction term 0.00

’7 group maternity policy 7 maternity policy 0.07

R2 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95

Obs 414,351 459,953 459,953 414,351 414,351

Notes: testatistics in parentheses, from standard errors clustered on country and year. Sample period is 19751998 for

12 countries. Fixed effects are jointly significant at 1 percent level in all specifications. In coluInn 3 the treatment group

is as for abortion nights, but in reference to data on contraception; it compfises women who, when the pil became part

of public policies, were less than fifty. The indicator of maternity protection used is the nulnbei of weeks of job,

protected paid leave times wage replacement rate. Definitions of all Vafiables are provided in the Appendix.
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Table 6: Variations in treatment effects by religious Variables

Depvzr: Life Satisfaction

Noni . Individual Individual

Catholic Cathohc feeling religious

country country religious denomin.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Abortion rights 70.034 0.112 0.071 0.082

(1.52) (3.96) (3.23) (3.98)

Treatment group: women with abort. rights 0.051 0.031 0.029

when childbearing age (4.49) (1.78) (2.23)

Treatment group and feel religious 0.042

(5.47)

Treatment group and Catholic 0.029

(4.37)

Treatment group and Greek Orthodox 0.037

(1.54)

Treatment group and Jewish 70.039

(0.86)

Treatment group and Muslim 70.133

(2.65)

Treatment group and Protestant 0.041

(4.32)

Treatment group and other Protestant 0.071

(6.81)

Control group: women Without abort. rights or 70.014 0.004 74.26874 70.007

not of childbezfing age With abort. rights (1.07) (0.42) (0.05) (1.00)

Control group: men With abort. rights in the 0.002 0.027 0.017 70.005

same cohort of age as treatment group (0.19) (1.45) (1.36) (0.83)

Age effects Yes Yes Yes Yes

Countty effects, Year effects Yes Yes Yes Yes

CauntIy-specilic linear trend Yes Yes Yes Yes

Pivalue of Fitests:

Women '7 group 7 women C group 0.00 0.04

Women '7 group 7 men C group 0.00 0.38

R2 0.96 0.94 0.95 0.95

Obs 178,618 281,335 459,9 53 459,953

Notes: tistatistics reported in parentheses, from standard errors adjusted for clustering on country and year.

Sample period is 19751998 for 12 countfies. Countries are classified as Catholic is may have a relevant majofity of

Catholics. These are Belgiuln, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Ireland, Greece, Spain, and Portugal. NoniCatholic

countfies ate the Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, and UK. Fixe effects are jointly significant at one percent

evel in all specifications above. Definitions of all Vafiables ate ptovi ed in the Appendix.
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Table7:Robustnesschecks

Depvar:LifeSatisfaction

Depvar:seenote

Breakdown ofcontrol
groups

“False”law
change5

“True”law
changes

Partialvs. Fullrights

Oneyear

before&after
lawchanges

Euphoria
afterrights?

Sensitivity:end childb.ageat45

yearsold

Ignoringtime
senesinformation

<1)

<2)

<3)

<4)

<5)

(6)

C7)

(8)

Abortionrightsatthetimeofthesurvey Treatmentgroup:womenWithabortion rightsWhenchildbearingage Controlgroup:womenWithoutabort. rightsornotofchildb.ageWithabort.rights

1Controlgroup:womenincountnes
Withnoabort.rights

2Controlgroup:womenWithabort.
rightsonlyafterchildbearingage

Controlgroup:menWithabort.rightsin thesamecohortofageastreatmentgroup

0.118 (5.82) 0.023 5.92 0.055 (5.61) 40.057 (8.05)

0.178 (5.77) —0.006 (0.36) 40.005 (0.49) 40.051 (3.01)

0.033 (1.42) 0.065 (4.65) 0.001 (0.13) 0.046 (3.11)

43.7864
(0.05) 0.017 (1.39)

40.075 (6.46) 0.048 (2.90) 40.014 (0.69)

0.076 (2.47) 0.054 (3.61) 0.010 (1.11) 0.034 2.18

0.069 (3.23) 0.044 (3.76) 40.005 (0.63) 0.013 (1.11)

0.007 (3.79)

Partialabortionrights Fullabortionrights TreatmentgroupWithpartialabortionrights TreatmentgroupWith@abortionrights

0.086 (2.29) 0.064 (2.69) 0.049 (3.98) 0.040 (3.19)

Age,Country,Yeareffects,Countrytrend

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

In1Ststage

ngalueofthests:womenTgpAwornenCgp WomenTgroup4menCgroup

0.00;0.00

0.94 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00;0.00 0.00;0.00

0.04

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

R2;Obs

0.95;459,953

0.95;122,8670.95;337,086

0.95;459,953

0.95;22,842

0.95;366,170

0.95;459,953

164;196,023

Notes:testatsinparentheses,fromstandarderrorsc Jetween1975and1998.Incolumn6,Ieliminateobservationsfromtheyearwhenabortion

ustetedoncountryandyear.Sampleperiodis19751998for12countries.Incolumn1,Icreatetwoseparatecontrolgroups.Incolumns

2and3,Iseparatecountriesthatdidnothaveaneffectivelawchangebecausehadwidespreadundergroundabortionbeforethelawchanged(Greece,Belgium,andNetherlands).Column4 exaInjneswhetherpartialandfullrightshavethesameeffect.Incolumn5,thepaneldimensionisreducedtooneyearbeforeandoneafterthelawchangeforcountriesthatchangedthelaw

waslegalisedandthefollowingmyears.Incolumn7,Icheckthesensitivityofresultstothe

thresholdsetfortheendofchildbearingage.Column8resultsfromatwogstepprocedureaimedatremovingtheautocorrelationoflaws.Inthe1Ststep,dataonlifesatisfactionateregressed onallvariablesexceptthelawchangedummy.Theestimatedresidualsfmmt/Jetrmtmem‘Mmtmr0775/areregressedonthelawdummyinatwogpefiodpanel(befotegaftetthelaw).
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Table 8: Societal effect of abortion rights

Depvar: Life Satisfaction Set of indiyidugl characteristics interacted g, tistats .8 (abortion rights at

W1th abortlon fights tune of survey), tistats

1. By gender A ortion rigqts * women 70.120 0.129

(10.19) (6.00)

2. By having been treated A ortion ngqts * women treatment group 0.009 0.101

or not (0.89) (4.54)

A ortion ngqts * women control group 70.065

(10.04)

A ortion ngqts * men treatment group 70.016

(1.49)

3. By age cohorts A ortion ngqts" less than 20 years old 0.091 0.058

(2.86) (1.79)

A ortion figqts*20729 years old 0.027

(0.89)

A ortion figqts*30739 years old 70.002

(0.06)

A ortion figqts*40749 years old 0.008

(0.30)

A ortion figqts*50759 years old 70.002

(0.08)

A ortion figqts*60769 years old 0.007

(0.37)

4. Political selfiplacernent A ortion rigqtsfleftiwing 70.026 0.025

(4.08) (1.11)

A ortion figqts*fightiwing 0.121

(16.53)

5. Whether z' feels religious A ortion figqts*feel religious 0.070 0.057

(8.94) (2.69)

6. By gender, whether 2' A ort" women *religious 0.047 0.057

feels religious (5.17) (2.69)

A ort" men *religious 0.098

(11.85)

7. By religious membership A ott’q’totestant 0.035 0.049

(4.04) (2.16)

A ott*Catho]ic 0.045

(5.83)

A ott*Gteek Orthodox 0.038

(1.30)

A otf‘jewish 0.004

(0.11)

A ott" Muslim 70.158

A
Always controlling for: Being in treatment and control groups

Age, Country; Yezrelfects, Country trend

A11 regressions: R2: 0.95, Obs: 459,953.

Notes: testatistics in parentheses) from standard errors adjusted for clusteting on country and year. Sample pefiod is

19751998 for 12 countfies. Each set of individual chatactefistics is interacted in different tegessions with abortion

fights at time t in a regression that controls for abortion fights) being in the treatment group, women/men control

groups, age, country) year fixed effects) country specific linear trend, and with clustered errors. Definitions of all

variables are provided in the Appendix.
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Figure1:Trendsinlifesatisfactionofmenandwomen,1975-1998
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Figure 2: Distribution of the categories of the dependent Variable (individual

life satisfaction)
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Figure 3: Distribution of age fixed effects on life satisfaction
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Notes: coefficients on 10376211 age dummies in an estimation of life satisfaction on 10376211 age dulnmies)

personal controls) country fixed effects, year fixed effects, counttyispecific linear trend, with standard

errors clustered by country and year.
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